Joe's '16 Top Pick Stats through Nov. 20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Races</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>Win%</th>
<th>WPS%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>29.2%</td>
<td>57.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wednesday, November 23, 2016

Race 1

#10 Hippolyte – Back quick + drops in + clear sailing.
#4 Que Hansen – Major class relief for tough team.
#5 Diamondinthorough – Drops in off improved 2nd.
#9 Slick Red Oil – Slow start cost him her in first try.

Joe's SELECTIONS – 10-4-5-9

Race 2

#8 Lady Oak – Responded to blinks; turn trouble in last.
#5 Venetian – 2nd best to solid winner this level; fits well.
#2 Express Yourself – Makes her presence felt stretch run.
#3 Eastern Mischief – Dropper cuts back to suitable distance.

Joe's SELECTIONS – 8-5-2-3

Race 3

#2 Dominant Class – Drops into win spot; should school ‘em.
#4 Geaux Tigers – Claimed out of debut; blinks on same level.
#9 E Z Swava – Big trouble in last; chance to improve a bit.
#1 Harambe – Barn does well with this kind; gimmick sleeper.

Joe's SELECTIONS – 2-4-9-1

Selections subject to change due to scratches, off the turf, etc. Tune in to the twinspires.com pre-race paddock show for the most up to the minute information. Check program numbers for accuracy.

Race 4

#5 Sightforsooreeyes – Recent 3rd much better than it looks.
#1 Cataroua – Learned lessons in last; arrow pointing up.
#3 Dan the Go to Man – Fits like a glove on the drop.
#7 Cannington – Sharp works; fires fresh off the bench.

Joe's SELECTIONS – 5-1-3-7

Race 5

#3 Alpha Team – Promising debut behind talented winner.
#9 War Daddy – Keeps getting better; proving to be legit.
#6 Trovatore – Lit tote all three turf tests; gimmick player.
#8 Dukes Up – Routing into form; much better since Lasix.

Joe's SELECTIONS – 3-9-6-8

Race 6

#8 Teenertown Price – Been chasing him for months; today?
#5 My May Greyson – Usually runs his race; good enough?
#14 Paschal – Drops in + cuts back + blinkers off; capable.
#11 Hard to Stop – Improved speed in last; go to whoa threat.

Joe's SELECTIONS – 8-5-14-11
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Race 7

#10 Awesome Thought – Fits like a glove; finds clear sailing.
#6 Southwest Trail – Reliable runner steps up; good as any.
#3 Arch Pearl – Best runs on turf but OK on turf too; drops.
#1 California Coast – Perfect press win over easier; maybe.

Joe’s SELECTIONS – 10-6-3-1

Race 8

#10 Lewys Vaporizer – Speed makes his rivals disappear.
#6 Tanner’s Popsicle – On a serious roll; faces tougher task.
#5 Mayor Mac – Sits the catbird’s seat; tries to pounce late.
#4 Party Mocha – Proven grass dasher sprouts wings stretch.

Joe’s SELECTIONS – 10-6-5-4

Race 9

#5 Ender – Must prove he belongs; price is right to find out.
#4 Gray Sky – Holding his own to top company; must respect.
#10 Unbridled Outlaw – Touch of class; tough losses last two.
#13 Rhythm Park – On a serious roll; earned the class hike.

Joe’s SELECTIONS – 5-4-10-13

Race 10

#1 Gateway to Gold – Excuse for last + blinks off + drop.
#3 Crown Royal Queen – Cuts back for best; fits like a glove.
#11 Chic Street – Forgive recent clunker; stalks & pounces.
#5 Ruby Oushani – Willing finisher; too little, too late.
#8 Buena Vida – Big drop for top team; awakens?

Joe’s SELECTIONS – 1-3-11-5-8

---

**KK’s Play of the Day**

By: Kevin Kerstein

@HorseRacingKK

*Race 8: #10 Lewys Vaporizer has won half of his lifetime starts with winnings of over 300k. Now in the care of Trainer Tom Amoss after being claimed for $50,000 in his last start, Lewys Vaporizer will try the turf for only the second time in his career. With a clean trip, Lewys Vaporizer could take this field wire-to-wire. Suggested Play: #10 Lewys Vaporizer*